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DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

SENATE OF CANADA,
IN TUE

SECOND SESSION OF THE SECOND PARLIAMENT OF THE

DOMINION OF CANADA WHICH WAS CALLED TO MEET, FOR

THE DESPATCH OF BUSINESS, ON THURSDAY, 28RD OCTOBER,

A.D., 1878, IN THE 37TH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF HER MA-

JESTY QUEEN VICTORIA.

TUF, SENAT E.

OTTAWA, Thursday, 23rd October, 1 873.

This day, at three o'clock, P. M., His Ex-
cellency the Governor General proceeded in
state to the Chamber of the Senate, in the
Parliament Buildings, and took his seat upon
the Throne. The members of the Senate
being assembled, His Excellency was pleased
to command the attendance of the House of
Commons, and that House being present, ilis
Excellency was pleased to open the Second
Session of the Second Parliament of the Do-
minion of Canada, with the following Speech
from the Throne:

SPEECH FILOM THE THRONE.
Ilonorable Gentlemen of the Senate,

Gentlemen of the House of Commons.

In aécordance with the intimation given

by me at the close of last Session, I have
caused Parliament to be summoned at the
earliest moment after the receipt of the Re-
port of the Commissioners appointed by me
to enquire into certain matters connected
with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The evidence obtained under the Commis-
sion deserves careful consideration. The Re-
port will be laid before Parliament, and it
will be for you then to determine whether it
can be of any assistance to you.

A Bill for the Consolidation and Amend-
ment of the Laws in force in the several Pro-
vinces relating to the representation of the
people in Pailiament will again be submitted
to you. By the postponement of this mea-
sure from last Session you will have the ad-
vantage of including in its provisions the
Province of Prince Edward Island, now hap-
pily united to Canada.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
to whom a'Royal Charter was granted, have, I
regret to say, been unable to make the financial
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arrangements necessary for the construction who had been recently appointed was
of that great undertaking. They have there- ready to take bis place.
fore executed a surrender of their Charter The Hon. THOMAS HEATH HAVL,
which has been accepted by me. LAND, of Prince Edward Island, was then

You will, I trust, feel yourselves called introduced by the Hon, Mr. Campbell
upon to take steps to secure the early com- and the Hon. Mr. Dickey and having taken
inencement and vigorous prosecution of the the prescribed oath was conducted to bis
construction of that Railway, and thus to seat.
carry out, in good faith, the arrangement made
with the Province of British Columbia. A ADDRESS TO luS EXCELLENCY.
measure-for this purpose will be submitted The SPEAKER said the fat business te
for your consideration.

The extension of the bounds of the Domi-
nion lias caused a corresponding increase in ation.of Bis Excellency's Speech, on the
the work of administration, and seems to call opening of this Session
for additional assistance in Parliament as well Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER rose te move
as in Executive Government. A Bill on this that the AddrEs which lid been prepared
subject will be laid before you. in answer to the Speech from the Thione

Your attention will be invited to the con- be adopted. He need not say that li
sideration of a Bill for the establishment of rose with more than ordinary pleasure,
a General Court of Appeal. and he craved the indulgence

Measures relating to our navigable waters of the fouse, although he could not do
and to the Inspection Laws, will be laid be- se on the score that he was Unaccustomed
fore von; as also a Bill for the establishment 1 to address them. le couid nlt but re.
of a Dominion Board of Agriculture. member that the Legisiative Councils of
k The subject of the law relating to insol- the Senate ci this Dominion, and its
vency will necessarily engage your attention. debates, lad ever been charicterised by a

The efforts' made by theseveral Provinces, lm d temperate Ppitit and be
as well as by the Dominion, to encourage trusted that ne expression would ml
immigration, have met with success, and a from him on that occasion that
large number of valiable settlers has been would be calculated to disturb the
added to our population. I do not doubt that good feeling and friOndly understanding
you will continue your liberal aid to this ira-

whot had een precientl appinte was

portant objeet. litical wters were somewbat troubled and

Gentleien of the Bse of Cominoni rufded, lie hoped it would net be con-
hsidered a digression. or contrary to Par.

I have directed that the accounts of the iiamentary usage, if lie should attempt
past financial year be laid before ou. The to review the present actual condition of
prosperous condition of our fnances conti- some of our eading material inter
nues, and the revenue las been sufficient to ests. lie thought it mut
meet aIl charges upon it. be cause for rejoicing with ail parties, and

The estimates for the ensuing year will lie a very satisfactory thing to the people,
laid befre you. Tey have been preparedic d enra
with due regard to economy as wel as to the thra rt the ecnifion i e nerThoy

troeou wthmoe thnordinaryi a plesre,

efficiency of tlie public servicec; and trust aatiâfactory state indeed. nl mu ct be
that tlie supplies wiich are necessary, wil gratifying te the Legislature to observe
ie granted without inconvenience to the ail classes rising i position, cmfort and
peope. addruence. It wa net only the agri-

Honorable Gentlemen of thd &mnate, c t tural population that gave
Gentlemen ot te Houte of CoSmoas. abundant evidence of this succes. That

evidencws given in thair improved home.
Your best attention will, I douit not, be steade, and it wa m een in the chies and

devoted to the important interest. committed villages, both by increased trade and fine
to your charge, and I am confident that your buildings. But of ail things which
deliberations wiioredound to the advantage mut be gratifying te the Legisla-
and prosperity cf tlie country. eture of this country, it was

After some formai motions the ouse ad- te observe the large number of noew banu.
journed until 3 o>clock on Monday. fscturing industries that were springing up

ah over the country, giving fuld emptoy,
ment te a large and ever increaing popu-
lation-so muc se that it was often very

Mo,çl)klr Ot. 7tb 183. difficult to obtain handa for ordinary work.
nusanteevnu has. been sufict was deeply interettong te see the great

The SPEAKER tok the chair at tbree growth of wealth in the country.
o'clock and announced that the Senator Whether they looked at Bank stock , or
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commerce, or manufacturing industries, sary for the construction of that great un-4
it was found that there was much more dertaking, in consequence of which they
money invested thqn at any previeus time had executed a surrender of their char-
in the history of the country. Un a Re., ter. ie felt sure that the Chamber would
cent occasion when the neighbouring re- carefully consider any measure that
public, whose people were distinguished might be brought forward for the accom.
for their sagacity and shrewd. plishment of this great work.
ness, got into a tinancial diffliculty, lie was glad to see that there was an in-
a panc was the resuit, and confidence was tention te amend the representation, and

shaken in every direction, but he was he rejoiced that Prince Edward's Island
thankful te say that either the law regu. had cone into the Dominion He had no
lating the monetary system of Canada was doubt that in that section of the country
better, or our bankers were less given to the manufacturing industry and the value
speculation, but at any rate little more of property would increase as they had in
was known of that panic the older portions of the Dominion. With
in Canada than what was regard te the past, clouds had arisen in
read liere in the public press. It was also the horizon, but they had disappeared.
a m atter for congratulation that they and ail that looked like dimming the clear
could net point te a country where the light that shone over the country would
laws had been more carefully framed or alho vanish yet. B.e rejoiced in the
better adapted te the wants of the popus growing feeling of confidence in
lation. There 'was no country where the Central Government. Fairness and
civil and criminql law could be adminis- justice te the most distant
tered more fairly for the security of life part of the Dominion would be extended
and property. He was sure under these as readily as the most central: He looked
circumstances that the reference which upon that as the opinion of the whole
His Excellency had made te the establish- legislature, and as there were certain
ment of a general Court of Appeal would young members of the family who requirn
meet with the approval of the House. ed more fostering than those of older
There was one observation that he growth, they ought te deal with a liberal
would like te make, and that was, band te the younger provinces in securing
that the revenue of the country was quite for them all the advantages of railway
equal te the expense of the country. rhe communication and everything else which
public finances were in a healthy state, the older provinces already enjoyed. He
notwithstanding the c)st of defence, and concluded by moving the address, and re-
the large sums that were being spent on sumed his seat amid applause •
public works, besides the expense of surs Ilon. Mr. MUN'1MiiE RY rose te second
veys of new projected railways. It should the motion, and said he felt a great deal
also be remembered that the duty was embarrassed in rising te address the Senate
taken off tea te a large extent. se that he for the first time. The first paragraph in
thought they had reasons te be very the Speech, it was net his intention te reL
thankful that they were in such a good mark upon, as it was a matter which ori-
tinancial position. Then again, the means ginated before the admission of Prince
of communication by water Edward Island. The second paragraph
and rail, were yearly in. was one in which lie felt an interest, and
creasing, and in his opinion there was no he trusted that the union which had taken
country on the lace of the earth that was place, would be a profitable one te Prince
more likely te flourish than Canada. The Edward Island, as ho had no doubt
farmer, or the private citizen had te pay it would. In bis opinion
but a small tax, and there was very little the Dominion of Canada was
direct taxation, while the customs duties net complete without it, because it was
were net one-half, in fact little more the key te the (ulf of St. Lawrence. It
than a third of what was paid in the had the materials within itself to make it
United States. It was net wonderful then great, and being united with the other
that the people were happy and contented, Provinces it would have greater facilities
and well satisfied that they had cast their for devlopement. He trusted the day
lot in a country such as Canada is was net far distant when Prince Edward
now and is liKely te become. Island would net only be in the Dominion
There was one other paragraph te which of Canada, but when it would become a
ho wished te refer, and that was in refer- great nation. The resources of Canada
ence te the Canadian Pacific Railway were very great, and when properly deve,
Company, te whom a charter had been loped, this country would be the greatest
granted, and who had been unable te nation in the world. The other part ofmake the financial arrangements neces. the speech had reference to docus

5 Address to His Excellency.



His Excellency.

ment$ of which he would
make no fut ther reference i han to say
they would receive due consideration upon
their merits when they came before the
House. He had much pleasure in second.
ing the address, in reply to the speech of
His Excellency, at the opening of the
present session.

'he Speaker was about to read the fol
lowing address, but the House decided to
take it as read :

" That the following address be present.
ed to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, to olfer the respectful thanks of this
louse to His Excellency, for the gracious

Speech whieh ILs Excellency has been
pleased to make to both Houses of Parlia-
ment, namely :-

' To His Excellency the Right Hon-
orable Sir Frederic Temple Bari of Duffer-
il, Viscount and Baron Clandeboye of
Clandeboye, in the Couuty Down, in the
Peerage of the United Kingdom. Baron
Dufferin and Clandehoye of Ballyleidy and
Killeleggh in the County Down, in the
Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet,
Knight of the Most Illustrious 01 der of
St. Patrick and Knight Commander of the
Most Honorable Oider of the Bath, Gov,
ernor General of Canada, and Vice Ad-
mir il of the same.

May il please Four Excellen(y-
" We, fier Majesty's duLiful and loyal

subjects, the Sena te of C %nada, in Parlia-
ment assembled, respectfully thank Your
Excellency for your gracious speech at the
opening of this session.

" We thnk Your Excellency for having
in accordance with the intimation given
by Your Excellency at the close ot last
Session, caused Pai liament to be su'mmon-
ed at the earliest moment after the re
ceipt of the Report of the Commissioners
appointed by Your Excellency, to inquire
into certain matters connected with the
Canadian Pacifie R tilway

, We are grateful to Your Excellency
for the intimati, n that the Report will be
laid before Parliament, and we shall not
fail to givo to the evidence obtained under
the CXmm, ission our careful considera-
tion.

"Our careful lttention will also begiven
to the Bill for the Consolidation and
Amendment of the Laws in force in the
several Provinces relating to the represen-
tation of the people in Parliament, which
your Excellenoy is pleased to say willagain
be submitted to both Houses.-And we
rejoice to think th t by the postponement
of this measure from last Session, Parli-.
ment will have the advantage of including
in its provisions the Province o Prince

Edward Is!and, now happily united to
Canada.

" The Canadian Pacifie Railway Comi.
pany, having been unable to make the
tinancial arrangements necessary for the
construction of that great undertaking,
and having executed a surrender of their
charter which bas been accepted by your
Excellency. we agree with your Excellen-
cy that Parliament is called upon to take
steps to secure the early commencement
and vigorous prosecution of the construca
tion of that Railway, and thus to carry out
in good faith, the arrangement made with
the Province of British Columbia. Our
best atteniion will accordingly be given to
the measure for that purpose, which your
Excellency is pleased to say will be subw
mitted to both Houses.

" Your Excellency having been pleased
to observe that the extension of the
bounds of the Dominion bas caused a corn
responding increase in the work of ad-
ministration, and seem to call for addi-
tional assistance in Parli5>ment as well as
in Executive Government, and to intis
mate a Bill on this subject will be laid be
fore us, we be g leave to assure your Ex.
cellency that such Bill shfll receive our
earnest and carefut consideration.

"W e thank your Excellency for inform.
ing us that our attention will be invited to
the consideration of a Bill for the estab-
lithmnent of a Gienerl C ou1t of Appeal,
and we shall not fail to give it our beat
consideration.

" We shall also carefully consider the
several Measures relating to our navigable
waters. and to the Inspection Laws, and
for the establishment of a Dominion
Board of Agriculture, which may be laid
before us in pursuance of Your Excellen.
cy's gracious intimation to that effect.

" We agree with Your Excellency that
the subject of law reltting to insolvency
will necessarily engage our attention.

" We rejoice at being informed by Your
Excellency that the efforts made by the
several Provinces, as well as by the Domie
nion, to encourage immigration, have met
with success, and a large number of valu,
able settlers bas been added to our popu-
lation , and we shall he prepared to con-
cur in continuing liberal aid to this im.
portant object.

" We are gratet'îl to Your Excellency
for not doubting that our best attention
will be devoted to the important interests
committed to our charge, and for being
confident that our deliberation will re,
dound to the advantage and prosperity of
the country."

lion. Mr. LE1TELLIE l DE ST. JUST
said he need scarcely inform the flouse

Address to [SENATE.]
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that according to a rule that had been law, the men on this aide of
established by use, 7.o motion on the the water were as well able to dee
speech ever came from the aide of the cide such a question as those in England.
House on which he was now sitting. But The tact was that an arrangement which
there was a paragraph in the speech to had been made by a brandi of the Cana-
which no allusion had been made dian Legislaturewas brought to a stand,
and which he thought most still by the interference of Britimh authon.
important. He referred to the first para- ity. The consequence of this was that the
graph. His intention was not to question investigation which was to take place
in any way anything that had been done before a Committee of the House of ComA
by the Governor General under the mons. was stopped. The next thing that
advice of bis responsible advisers, for all was done to procure the informatwn de.,
bis acte mu-t be according to that advice. airec in reference to the charges made
ie acted according to the advice of those was to take the matter cut -f

who were counselling him at the time, and the handa of the people who
if anything was accomplished in ac. had a riglt to decide upon it, and appoint
cordance with that advice, they were re- a Royal Commission, so that through that
sponsible for it. In the first paragraph of Royal Commission the charges might be
the speech it was stated that His Excel., investigated. Ie made no oje'ction to the
lency had caused Parliament to be sum. hon, gentlemen Who fo:med that Com-
moned at the earliest moment after the mission, but ho held that the Ministry had
receipt of the report of the no right to take the natter cut of the
Commissioners appointed to inquire into hands of the Parliament. That Commise
certain matters connected with the Cana- sion was appointed under the advice of
dian Pacifie Railway. Now, as he had the responsible advisers of thý Governor
already said, no allusion had been made General, and the evidence was hken bed
one way or other by the mover or seconder fore the Commission, and what was the
of the Address, having reference to this resuit? The first day that they were
matter. And to approach this subject it 1 summoned to meet, it was placed on the
must be approached in a calm and cool table. Now did the evidence show that
way. Now, he held that they had a riglt the charges were untue, or unsustaineci?
to know what were the reasons that Quite the contrary. They saw by that
brought the Crown to decide in auch a report that the responsible Ministers of
way. No such reason had been given. the Crown lid been obhged to declare on
Now, if the House was to be convinced, oath thatthey had taken large suma of
how was it that the reason lad not money from Sir liugh Allen which tley
been given by the mover or seconder of spent riglt and left to ccrrupt the con-
the Address, when on the table of the stituencies ofthe country. it as proved
House, State Papers had been put on that tle lete Sir George Cartier was sent
the table, and put into the hande by bis chef to Montreal to know wether
of the members, and papers in re- li could get the money frcm Sir Ruch
ference to the Pacifie Scandal. Now, if it Allen, and the letters eigned by Sir
were necessary to place these papers on Hugh Allan himself showed
the table, they had a right thatsomething that li wes in associstion with men in
in reference to these despatchas should America and the Government must have
have been said, to tell them why these de. been aware of it et the time. 1.ans lid
spatches had been brought at so early a been tried to ahelter thos e Who *ere im-
date. T.hey were told that the Oaths Bil plicated in this matter, but it culd not
had been disallowed by the Home Govern- be done, for the correspondence whici
ment, and the reasons given in the de,. had been brought bfre tbe committee,
spatches were that when the Briti-h North and Eworn to by Sir Rugi Allan. put a
America Act was passed, the powers that end to any suci shelte- being afiorded.
were then enjoined were the sae as ex, It prnved that Sir Hugi Allan had put
ercised by the Commons of Great Britain, himself in a position to secure the con.
but lie could not understand when the tract fr3s the Government. The late Sir
authorities on this aide of the water had George C wrtier went to Montreal, nnd led
been advied that this was one of the some conversation with Sir Enug l Allanand
riglits of this Perliament, wly the Home lhe gat s37,000. whie Sir Jo n A. Mach
Government should dillow the bi As donald got $60. 000; a t
Britishi subjltas the people of Canada $35,000 for eiectioneerng purpose. tr
claimed equel rigits witi othey subject. of George E. Cartier got thiat large sum
Ber Majesty. The Oeths Bill wes disnl- which was plced in the oandk op the
lowed. What was the reason? If Central Committee at Montreai; and this
it were on a question o n was sustained, not only by the evidence of
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Sir Hugh Allan, but by the evidence of patos laid on the table, before they
Mr. Langevin, the Hon. Ministee of Publie came forward to say that they would take
Works. And where such evidence was any part; and he thought if they did so
given, be asked was it fair to come to that they would core ta the concIusi3n that
House without a word being spoken something wrong had been perpetrated.
about iL. Ie could not understand how le might refer to the telegrams f rom the
his friend, who had been bi Prime Minister, asing for $20,000 for
colleague for so many years, electioneering purposes, and $10,000 more
could have paissed over in silence those from Mr. Abbott, when the Central Com.
matters when he was charged to make a mittee of Montreal had received $40,000.
speech in answer to the address from the With these facts before thei, he thought
throne. lie could understand how bis their new friends would core ta another
new colleague from Prince Edward Island conclusion with regard to giving the Gov..
did not refer to them. He could very ernrent their support. And while ho
well abstain sfrom doing what ho felt it was -peaking of this affair of the Pacifie
would not be r ight for himn to do, but his Scandal, he might say ot his colleague on
friend on the other side (flon. Mr. Macs his left (the lon. Mr. Macpherson) that
kenzie) had no similar reason to induce ho had received a full justification of ail
him ta maintain such a silence on these his acts in reference to the mater. It
topics. Wht did they hear ail over the bad been tried ta bind him up as partici-
country in reference ta the Paciflo Scan. pating in the scandalous aflair ; but iL had
da ? Notbing but one general condem. been clearly shown that he came out
nation. Tiera was an allowance for the without a stain or slur upon
feeling that was outuide, but they biw reputation as an upright
must try and diveEt the matter of the and honorable gentleman. IL was a grest
feeling that had been cheriphed for such satisfaction ta know that when the evi.
a length cf ime. Stili they must ge H at dence was taken, it cleared him a any
the truthand ueP that what was black was tain on his character. [fear, har.] lie
really black, and what was wrong and evil was attacked when ho was n the position
coud not o good. They saw in the th"o could ot defend himself, because
pross of England a condemnation af a secrelym wi a virtue ite him; but after
nost significant character, and that was reading the evidence, ho [the lion. Mr.
eufficient proof that the whole world con- Letellier de St. Just] wrote ta hlm saying
demned the acte of the (overnment. Out. that ho wa glad t see that ho had core
side this country an unbiased judgment out of the affair honorably. Now, as to
could ho prnnotnced, and the judgment the Pacifie Railway, they were told that
given was one of general cwndemnation. the charter for the construction of the raad
Nowl ho said that they had been surrendered. We rl, il would h
should have sohe explanation necessary ta know when that surrender
on these topics, and why those papers took place. T ere was some arrangement
should have been put upon thoe table made with Sir tbugi Allan as ta the ex-
previus t the debate n the address in pense, and they had a right ta knw al
answer ta the bpeech from the trone. about that. It was stated that there was

io beeved il taok hima five or six hours a sur o one million involved, which the
ta read the papers over, and now t go hReceiver General said was of suc a chars
into particulars would be too long an facter wheter n chques or gold as ta be
affair, and f ho did, there ws nothing a good value, while on the o fer hand iy
new that he could bring before the fouse; was alleged ta b in blank cheques. I
but there were soe new me bers whaom would be well fer the people ta know
they greeted when they came ta take whether these deposits were satsfactory
their seat, and who now ormed part of or otherwise. lie was persuacled that i
our larger nationality, no doubt with wauld be i great advantge to the

mutul benefit ta the Island wo Prince cuntry if the road could be built
Edward and the other Provinces, while ho in such a time as would
was seaking of the satisfaction which suit the means of the country. It was of
w fee at soeing thes gentlemen present, the greaest importance that hey should
ie migt oe peritted to assume that have communication with those Provinces
thoy were fot weli versed in the question that were co ding intW the Dominion, and
that ho had clled attention ta. At the the means o kpening up the country.
tiwe these elurg wern cast upon the Now, as t the question itsef, ho said the
country, they were happy in not being pin soaner it was don tho botter, knd the
faderation. It would, in hie opinion be. sontr waud this country improve in
wel for those gentlemen ta go and read, wealth. If il can be bult wiLh prudence
and read avr again, what was in thie des by the State, It wuld be because h e
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wealth of the country allowed of its being
built. As to the measures that were to
be submitted to that louse for its con-
siderati-n, there was one upon
which legislation was neces%
sary, but which had been
omitted, a law to provide againt corrup-
tion at elections. He regretted that such
a law was not passed be fore the last elec-
tion. He hoped before long to see such
a law as would bring public men on each
side to see it to be their duty to prevent
every kind of abuse of the franchise* and
the use of money at elections. As to the
establishment of a Court of Appeals, he
thought it highly nec3ssary. In conclum
sion ho had only to say, that he would
try to co-operate with those who
had the power in their hands
to enable them to carry on
such le-gislation as would be beneficial to
the country. Hie would not show any
factious opposition. That he believed was
well known to his friends ou his side of
the louse, but he would try to help even
the present Government. At all events
ha would offer no opposition, and with
thase observations he would take bis
seat, merely remarkirg that ha had been
driven agaunst his will to make the obser-
vations that had fallen from him.

lion. Mr. CAMPBiLSLi made some ob-
servations to show the material pros-
perity of the country under the present
administration.

Lon. Mr. DICKEY said he did not rise
for the purpue of taking any part in the
debate, but he thought the House would
scarcely expect him to pas. by in silence
the remarks that had been made on the
Oaths Bill. Lt was natural that his friend
should feel some little irritation when h e
found it proved that he was wrong in hie
opinion by the highest authority in Eng.
land. He (Mr. Dickey) claimed no credit
because he was right in the view he took.
He mieht have let the matter pas. had it
not been said that it was a power that
was inherent in the Houses of
Parliament. Now it vas a well known
fact that in England as well as here,
neither House ihad any such power until
1871 wben it was given thom by Act of
Parhament; but it was not an inherent
power.

ion. Mr. LETELLIER DE b1. JUST-
They had the power of legialation.

Hon. Ur DICKEY said that was argu.
ing within a circle. It was not fair to
reflect in an indirect manner upon any
person because the result of what hie
friend announced to the Bouse as a law-
yer turned out to be contrary to the high-
est authority in the Empire. In all

cases of that kind, it would be well
to speak with reserve and hesitation. His
friend was wrong, but no doubt he did it
with the best intention, and it did not de4
tract from hi high standing when it
turned out that he was wrong in this in%
stance.

Hon. Mr. MA CPHERSON said he could
not allow the debate to close without con-
gratulating the House and the country on
the surrender of the Pacific Railway
Charter. If the course he had felt it his
duty to pursue last session had contri,
buted in any degree to bring about that
result, he honestly believed he had there.
in rendered the country good service. He
believed the failure of that schene would
be for the advantage of the whole Domine
ion, including the distant Province of
British Columbia, and that the Canadian
Pacifie Railway would be built earlier in
consequence of the failure of the company
and the surrender of the charter,
The only return the country could derive
from all that was inj rious and deplorable
that transpired during the last few months,
was the failure of the arrangement made
with the Pacific Railway Company. and
surrender of its charter. When the meaw
sure for constructing the railway, pron
mised by the Government, was submitted
to the Senate ,he (Mr. Macpherson) would
be prepared to take a part in discussing
it. He would be in favor of constructing
the railway as a public work, just as rapid4
ly as the public interests might demand,
and the finances of the country would
permit. Before concluding he must thank
his hon. friend, the member for Grand,
ville, (Hon. Mr. Letellier de St. Just) for
his kind expressions.

tIon. Mr. CHEis rIE said he did not
intend moving any amendment to the ad-
dress in answer to the speech from the
Throne, but desired to congratulate his
honorable friends who had moved and
seconded the answer. The mover's speech
was characterized with great moderation,
and he referred to certain passages in the
speech in a very appropriate way. but as.
this was the most important crisis that
the country had ever passed through, he
thought the mover might have referred
at some length to the second and third
paragraphs in the speech. No doubt he
thought hatt was better omitted, from hie
point of view. ktill he (Mr Christie)
could not allow the occasion to pas. withq
out recording his solemn conviction* that
this was the most solemn trial through
which the country had ever passed. The
question that was invelved in this crisis
was that of the good government of the
country, and of purity of administra-
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tien. When the-y looked te all the
surroundings of the Pacifie charter, and
the eflorts that had been made to elicit
the faicts cornected with the giving of that
charter, lie could only say that he saw no
reason te ch mnge the opinion which he
held when le felt it to be his duty te
move for a committee of that flouse te
enquire into the facts connected
with the giving of that Charter. How-
ever, he ha d the mortificatiou te be re,
fused. One of the reasons for that refusal
was that a siailar committee hadi been
asked for in the House of Commnns, but
he maintained that he was entitled te
have had that commnittee in order that the
Senate might have an independent en-
quiry into tne facts. He might also men.
tion the disallowance of the Oath's Bill,
and he wished te allude te the facts in
justification of his honorable friend oppo.
site [Ur. Letellier.] That Bill was intro.
duced into the Commons on one day and
passed through the several subsequent
stages on the next. The Bill came up te
the Senate, and after some hesitation his
hon. friend, the Minister of the Interior,
undertook te father that bill. Further,
they were justified in supposing that the
Government of this country advised His
Excellency te assent to it.

Hou. Mr. CAMIPBELIL remarked that
there were strong misgivings on the part
of the Attorney General from the first, as
whether the bill would be allowed by the
Imperial Government.

Hon. Mr. CH R[STLE cdmitted that, be-
cause the Attorney General said in
the written opinion which lie gave Lord
Duffzrn, not as the adviser of the Crown,
but as a lawyer he doubted it. Hows
ever, it could net be regarded in any
sense as a party measure, receiving as
it did the unanimous assent of the Parhia-
ment of this country. He asked was
it wrong that the Parliament of this
country should require te get substantial
reasoas on the part of the law officers
af the Crown of. England for the dis.,
allowanc3 of the bill? He insizted that
they had a right te knov what thso rea-
sons were, but instead of any reasn being
given, they were simply furLished with
the fact that the bill had been disalloed.
Now this was a Gill solely relafing te the
internal economy of Parliament, and it
was sent h>me singly and c>ntrary te the
usual practise which was te send the volume
of Statutes for revision by the Imperial
authorities, and itwas received at the Co.
lonial Office on the 22nd of May acis
cording te Lord , Kimberley's letter.
The committee of enquiry adjourned te
meet in Montreal on the 2nd July. The

interval bet4een the 22nd May and the
lst of July passed before it was inade
known that the bill had been disallowed;
but on the 1st of J uly, the day before the
committee met, the fact was made
known by Proclamation. Now he held
that this was a sufficient interval in which
te have done one of two things, either
te have legalized that bi'l, or te have
se amended the British North America
Act, as would have put this Parliament in
such a position as would have enabled
them.te clothe their committee with power
te t ke evidence under oath. They had
no evidence that any such course was
ever suggested te Mr. Gladstone, who
could net hve refused it as the House
of Cjmmons had so recently passed a
similar bill. Noiv speaking with ail
due deference on this subject, and in
justification of the position taken by his
hon. frienl opposite as well as of
others, he held that it was the opi.
nion of the Government that the bill was
legal when they advised His Excellency te
assent te it. But the 9Ist clause of the
British North America Act was the one
relied on. That, however, was net the
only clause in the Act giving the Parlias
ment of this country power te deal with
this question. By the 91st clause of the
British North America Act, the
legislature of this country has power to
enact measures for the good government
of the country, and that surely included
such a measure as they had passed. But
the 18th clause referred te the internal
economy of Parliament and under that
also they had the power they sought.
[The hon. gentleman here quoted from
the Act and proceeded]. There was an,
other point connected with this fact.
What was the Parliamient of this country ?
Was it net the bighest inquisitorial court
lu the.land ? An 1 were they te be told
that while they had the power te erect
courts and clothe those courts with all
the necessary machinery te carry which
acts into efftct,- that Parliament that
has the power to clothe police magistrates
with power te take evidence upon oath,
had net the power te legislate in such a
way as te clothe iti own Committee with
that power ? Te show how unwise it was
for the Home Government te interfere in
the way they had doue, lie quoted from
the Colonial Policy of Lord John Russell's
Administration, by Earl Grey as follows:
"In a colony like Canada, where represen-
tative institutions have attained their full
development, and a Governor is aided in
his administrative duties by Ministers who
are required te possess the confidence of
the Legislature, exceedingly little interà
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ference on the part of the Gomernment at
home seems to be required. In colonies
where this system of Government is in
successful operation, the Home Uiovern,.
ment should, in my opinion. attempt little
(except in those rare cases where Imperial
interests or the honor of the Crown are
affected by local measures or proceedings),
beyond advising the Colonial Authorities,
and checking. any ill-considered and hasty
measure- they may be inclined to adopt."
Now it could not be urged that the
Oaths' Bill affected imperial intereste or
the honor of the Crown. Then again, to
quote.another passage, 'These rules, as
to the degree of interference to be exer.
cised by the Secretary ot State, are
equally applicable to the legislative and
executive mesures of the local authori-
ties in the Colonies ; but while I am of
opinion that the authority of the Crown,
of which the Secretary of State is the de-
positary, should be used in ail cases with
great caution, and in colonies possessing
representative institutions with extreme
forbearan:e, I cannot concur with those
who would prohibit ail interference on the
part of the Home Government in the in,
ternal affaire of the Colonies." But still
further the sanie book said; "But even
where the interference of the aome Gov.
erument is not necessary for the protec.
tion of a part of the population, too ig
norant and too weak to protect itself,
there is another consideration which may
require the exercise of some control over
the proceedings of the Local Govern.
mente with regard to the internai affairsof
the colonies. Lvery act of these Govern-
ments, whether legislative or executive,
is done in the name and by the authority
of the Sovereign ; hence, the honor of
the Crown, which it ie of the highest im-
portance to the whole Empire to maintain,
unimpaired, muit be compromised by any
injustice or violation of good faith, which
it bas the power to prevent, being com.
mitted by the local authorities. It is,
therefore, the duty of those by whom the
Imperial Government is conducted, and to
whom, as the responsible servants of the
Crown. its honor is entrusted, to take care
that this honor does not suffer by the So-
vereigu's being made a party to proceed..
inga involving a departure trom the most
scrupulous justice and good faith towardo
individuals or towards particular classes of
the inhabitants of any of our Colonies. In
the Colonies wbich are most advancod in
civilitation and in the exercise of the pow.
ers et self government, it is not supertia.
Oua to insist on this consideration ; on the
ontrary, it is in Colonies, having popular
forme of Government that there ib per-

haps most danger that in the excitement
of party .contests, to whict such Govern-
ments are peculiarly liable. measures not
consistent with strict justice may some.
times be attempted, and may require to

i be checked by the authority of the Crown, -
entrueted to the Secretary of State. Any
interference on the part of that Minister
with measures of purely internal aimihis,4
tration in the Colonies to which I an
now adverting, is to be deprecated,
except in very special circumatances, the
occurrence of which muet be exceedingly
rare. Now, surely the diallowance of
the Oaths Bill was an interference with
the internai administration of the affaire
of this country. He felt that the charges
brought against the Ministers were of the
gravest character, and he was surprised
that honorable gentlemen did not retire
from the Administration. The charges
were of the most scandalous character ;
(laughter) yes, and the evidence that was
taken before the Commission had proved
them to be scandalous. le was surprised
at hon. gentlemen laughing when such a
grave subjeot was under consideration. As
he had said before, the evidence showed
that the Government had taken large
sumo of money, which they used, accord-
ing to their own confession, for the cor.
ruption of the people. This was cznduct
on the part of the Ministers, which struck
at the root of the liber ty of the country,
and it argued very little for the morality
of the man who would attempt to get up
a laugh on such a matter. That large
sumo of money were received by the Gov.
ernment was proved by the sworn testl.
mouy of members of the Government
themelves. It was plain that the Gov-
ernment of this country got large sums of
money, that they got it on condition that
they would grant the contract to Sir liugh
Allan. and, in hie opinion, the evidence
would conviot inrany court of justice. HO
had no intention'of proposing any amend'
ment, but he thought i his duty to make
this explanation.

The motion was then put and adopted.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL proposed that

the Address be presented to is Exoel4
lency by such members of the House as
are members of the Privy Council.

The motion was adopted, and the louse
adjourned at five o'clock.

TuaDT, 28th Oct. 1873.

hoe SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL laid before the
House, the names of the 1nembers, and
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asked the flouse to form them into Stand. 1 Hon. Mr. McMASrER presented a pe,
ing Committees. tition from the Great Western Railway

Hlon. Mr. CHRISTIE gave notýpe that Company, praymg for powers to construct
on Thursday he will move that an humble a branch railway from a point in the said
address be presented to His Excellency railway, at or near the Village of Allan%
the Governor General, praying that Ris borough, in the County of Welland, to
Excellency may be pleased to cause to be some point on the Oanada Air Line Branch
laid before the Senate, copies of all cor- of the said railway, and for certain further
respondence and papers which may have powers, privileges, and advantages in
paased between the Government of their petition mentioned.
Canada or any member thereof, and the Hon. Mr. UY AN presented a petition of
Canada Pacifie Railway or Sir Hugh Allan. Charles J. Coursol and others, of the City
or any member of that Campany, relating of Montreal, praying for an Act to incorx
to the surrender of tha charter granted to porate the Societe Permanente de Con.
the said Company, and to the repayment struction Royale.
to the shareholders of the deposits of ten The motion for an address to His Exenl-
per centurm in their respective sha.res lency the Governor General, of which the
alleged to have been paid by them into lion. Mr. Christie had given notice, as to
the bands of the Receiver General on the the correspondence and papers in refer,
stock said to have been subscribed by ence to the Canada Pacifio Railway. and
them or their attorneys; also, all other the surrender of the charter, was ordered
documents relating Co saidCompany since to stand over until Tuesday.
the date of the last return. lon. Mr. DICKEY, in accordance with

Hion. Mr. DICKEY gave notice that on notice of motion previously given, asked
Thurûday he will ask "when do the Gov- " when do th€ Goverunent intend to in-

i .d i it d 9 f. th it t d f. th tr ti f th; v
ernument nten to nv ten, mrs ol eoy V e eui es or econsc on o

construction of the Baie Verte Canal. Laie Verte Canal?"
On motion of the lion. Mr. Campbell Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that it

the flouse then adjourned. would take place in about 15 days. The
last study of thse engineers was now un.,
dergoing the supervision cf tise B3oard cf
Workzs, anid Le understood the matter

WLeDuESDIY, 29th Oct. would be cettled in about 15 days.
THE SPEAKE14 took the chair at 3 lon. Mr. CAMPBELL again rose and

o'clock. said that Le understood that ai the busiq
A petition was presented trom Hudson, ness was concluded for the day, aud that

Stigerwali & Go., and others, of the it would suit several enators that they
of 'Toronto, praying for an Act of Incorpo.. shouU net mneet again until Monday
poration as the •4 London and Canada ovening. Hi would therefore moye that
Bank," wien the liuse adjourned to-day. it

lion. Mr. RYAN gave notice that on st d ut Mnyenn
Thursday ho will ask whether an Aut to lo.
arnend the Law of Copyright, passed dur- ion.r
ing the session of 1872. and reserved for m on.
the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure.
has as yet received the hoyal assent, and 1 remirked that lu ffse anything sheuld
if not, whether it is the intention of the arise in the meautime, the bon. gentleman
Government to introduc a measure relat- Who had moved tie adjournment until
ing to the same subjct during the pre- onday, nubt consider that the responsi..
sent session of Parliament. bility would retik with iim.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-l believe our Heu. birC B resta m-The
business ms over, and I therefore move, onsibiit rfsta me Te met
secon-fed by the Hon. Mr. HAMILTON, tien for Standing Gommittees will be con.
tnat the House be adjourned. tinued untit Monday evening. I nove

The motion was agreed to, and the that the Bouse be now adjourned
flouse adjourned. Tihe motion was carried, and th flouse

adjourned aet tventy minutes pas three
o'clock.

TÉURSDATr, Oct 30.'MugAPN. 18.
The SPJtAheR tsek hv chair tt tBoeae of

oclock, and on the question being put for Tkse lnuse met et 8 o'clmck.
presenting petitions, 1The Hon. Mr. AYTHiRNE, of Prince



Edward Island, presented the writ sum- last nigt, left the Goverment in no
monmg hini to the Senate, subscribed the doubt of the resuit of the question upon
usual oath, and was conducted to his that particular motion, or of the fact that
seat.they would still heve in that H e a

The SPEAKER read a certificate of the majority which would enable them to
nomination to the Senate, of F. X. Tru- carry on the business of the country.
delle, Esq., of Montreal, in the room of The proceedings, h4kever, yeetercay, the
Hon. Mr. Renaud. course of the debate, and the communia .

On motion of lon. Mr. AIKINS, se tions which bave reached the Goverument
conded by Hon. Mr. Hamilton, of king. since have led the Ministry to the con%
ston, the usual standing committees were clusion that that state of things no longer
appointed. exia, and that they are not now i com.

The Senate then adjourned till Tuesday, mand of a majaiity in tbat Bouse, which
4th, at three o'clock. would enble tbem to conduet the public

business satisfactorily. Under these cf.'
curnatances the Right lion. Sir John
Macdonald has tenderAd to fi s Excellency

TUeDÂr, Nov. 4, 1873. the resignation of the Mini8try, and 1

The House met at three o'clock. bave the permission of Hia Excellency to
After some routine business, on motion eau ae Flousen that th Goatio

of Ho. Mr. Capbell, the nae(ieneral b sent for h ho. member
Mr. Bellerose was added to the Printing or Lambton, and entrusted to that gen'.
Committee. and Hon. Messrs. Haythorne tbeman the duty of the frmation
and Bellerose were added to the Library af a new Ministry. I wi11 now move the
and Private Bills Comrittees. adjournment of the l-ousb, 50 as to afford

Tho Hlouse then adjournel till three the menber for Lambton an opportunity
o'clock on Wednesday, 5th. of forming a new Government. Beifre

doing it, owever, wil, with the permis.
doun of the flouse, take tios opportunity
of thanking those frienis of the Gcvern-

W)NESD£Y, Nov. 5, 187-3. ment inhey s flouse who have so loa , ad
The flouse met at three o'clock. Bo cordially lent-it sud myself their sup

port in the snd essl of the affcir oun t.The honorable leader of thete Government
(M!r. Camnpbell) and lion. Mr. Aikins my gooct fortune for seme yesrs. ever
being absent, the fouse adjourned durs since Confdeation, ta be principally
ing pleastre. la a f ew minutet. chargod with h condu t of those affairs;

lion. Mr. CA&[PBttLL xppeared and and uniformly during the whole of that
proceeded to bis place. lie then address. period, I have, from the noemrs of the
aid the louse as folows :-m was obliged flouse, who supported the Hovurnent,
to ask an honorable friend near me Vo met w ebe support which deserves nd
ntve the adjournment of the flouse for a always has reftived my dep gratitude.

few minutes, inasmttch as I was detained 1 desire iu speaking, as, 1 suppose, I aim
at a meeting of the Privy 0)unoil. I dare hpeaking for the ist time fro this place,
say, son. gentlemen, the aunouncement te return thank for that support.
arIn about to make lias beeu, aticiphted been and ta express the grateful
the minda of moît of you. When thisJ feelings which I entertain with
session of Parliament was called, the 130o reference ta h. With these observations
erment had reason to helleve they would i be ta move the adjauranent of' the,recelve a support in another place which J Houe, ad that it stand adjourned tilt
WOuld enable them eo carry on tme bu ra
nlss Of the country satistactorily and with TVhe 1loue then adjourned.
&dvantage to Vhs country. Honorable gen.
toefnen al know the motion mnade by ooe
gentaedaj of hh other olouae, who re-
presents the County of Laubton t upon Fra t, Nov. 7,1873.

iof Addrefrig and oeno the amendment
o that motion proposed by the o The Sonate met at thrie o'clock pn.

hn. gen~tleman who represents Picthu. Hon. F. X. TUfieLLthe newly
The. dbat, which hDN bea going on in mppointed Houenat wo hiatroduced by
that branch mt the Legialture upon the Hon. Mdeurs. Campbell and Bellerose

Thhndment o the aedment namely, when he subscribed the usual oath end
that of Vh bon. nember for A yctOu m up ta took his seat.
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THE NEW MINISTRY. give ample time to the Governruent to

lHon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST consider what should be done under ex»
said :-1 feel it my duty at this period of isting circumstances.
the Session, to give to the House the full. The Houae adjourned duringpleasure.
est information in my power wihreac Shortiy after, Ris Excellency arrived,
to the formation if the ew Cabinet under and the Commons having been summoned,
tothe Adfotration of the n CabMeturhe was pleased to prorogue Parliament inthe Administration of the Hon. Mr. Mac-, .h olwi, o
kenzie. The following are the n the followg words.--
the Ministers, with thair portfolios:

Mr. Mackevzie, Premier, Public Works . Hon. Members of the &naie and Genlemen
Mr. A. A. Dorion. Justice; Mr. Smith, of he House of Commona:
(N.B.,) Marine and Fisheries; Mr. Le-
tellier de St. Just, Agriculture ; Mr. Cart* Ip consequence of the resignation of my
wright, Finance; kr. Laird, Interior; late Ministersduring the debate on the
Mr. Christie, Secretary of State; Mr. address I bave called a fresh administra.
Burpee, Customs; Mr. D. A. Macdoa- tion to my Council.
ald, Postmaster; Mr. Coffin, Receiver ; A large number of seat' in the House
General; Mr. Fournier, Inland Revenue; of Commons having thus become vacant,
Mr. Ross, (N. S.) Militia; Messrs. Blake I have decided with due regard to the
anid R. W. Scott, Members of the Privy circumstances of the case, that it will be
Council, without portfolios. most convenient in the interest of the

Mr. LETEELLIER then moved that public business to prorogue this Purias
the House adjourn during pleasure, to ment.


